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United Press IN OUR 79th YEAR Murra KN, Saturda Afternoon, 19 1958 MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXIX No. 171
UNICIPAL PARKING VOTED BY COUNCIL
Number land Number 6 Not To Appear Hair Styling ShowTo Be Held Here
In New Directory. "2-5" System Used
•
THE BANK OF MURRAY
this number also will be
VII
".•
has used number 6 1, ens oases,
lost as the dial system brings in
-thee- prefix esteriferillitr
Thousands of times Murray
telephone users have picked up
their receivers and said "Number
2, please", a "Number 6." For
many years those numbers have
been assigned to Dale & Stub-
blefield Drug, Store and the Bank
ot Murray..
- But the calling of those fami-
liar numbers will stop when
Southern Bell Telephone a n d
Telegraph Company's $1,000.000
expansion program goes into ef-
fect this fall.
At that time Murray sebscrib-
___essewillbe easigneds new nurribere
under the Bell System's "2-5"
numbering plan. Each user will
have the prefix name PLaza 3
plus four other numbers, such
as PL 3-1234. The "2-5" designa-
tion comes from dialing two
letters and five numbers. The
plan is necessary to enable Mur-
ray telephone users to become
.part of _ the nationwide Direct
"Dietance Dialing program in the
future.
An old telephone directory dis-
covered by Southern Bell em-
The Devry's Beauty Supply
Company will sponsor a hair
styling show in Murray for N.
H C H N 275. . . o. and all beauti-
cians in Murray on July 22 at
7:30 p.m. at the Murray Electric
System budding.
Carl Schmidt, who was form-
erly With the Realistic Company
and now has his own business,
will conduct the show. Mr.
Schmidt will be showing the
latest in permanent waving and
hair styling. A spokeeman for
the local chapter said that Mr.
Sceirredit is famous in hair styl-
ing and permanent waving. All
beauticians in Murray are invit-
ed- tc,
VISITORS HERE
Visitors in the home of Mrs.
Mary Ross, Olive Street, is
Mrs. Ross' son, Bill, and his wife
and son, Randy, from Houston,
Texas. Accompanying them to
Murray were Mr. and Mrs. Far-
ris Block and family, also from
Houston.
Mrs. Ross is staying 'in' Mur-
ray while her husband and Mr.
DALE STUBBLEFIELD will lose their old phone
"2", as 51.000,000 expansion program brings in two
*digit telephone numisers with the dial sestem.
Council Meets In
New City Hall
The Murray City Council last
night met in their new quarters
foe the first nme. The new City'
COuncit charnlber is located on
the second' floor of the new city
legl at South 5th and Maple
sTle•ets.
The air conditioned quarters
eare large and roomy and provide
ample space for t hie council
meeting end for visitors.
REVIVAL MEETING
iA revival _meeting will begin
di the Colored Holiness Church,
located at 502 North 2nd Street,
Suriefay, July 20 and continuo.
thrtuth July 27. Services will
be at 730 13.231. daily.
Rev. C. B. Branley, pastor and
Rev. J. L. Branley, assistant
pastor, will conduct the services.






lady, continued warm and hu-
rrud today, tonight and -Sunday,
with scattered thuhderehowers
mostly in afterneein or, evening.





TIRED OF SACK LOOK
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) —
Eleanor Moses, Mist Alaska in
the Miss .Unjverse contest to be
held at Long Beach, says she
doesn't go for the sack heck,
The 20-year old Athabaskan
Indian f r 0 m Fairbanks, who
paused here long enough to buy
a kimono, explained: "MY people
have been wearing sack . dresses
for generations. The kimono is
prettier."
TRAIN FOR TITLE FIGHT
HOUSTON, Tex. (UPI) —Ken-
ny Lane worked five rounds
with sparring partners Thursday
in preparation for his title bout
with lightweight 'champion Joe
Brown next Wednesday. Brown,
in a nearby training camp, floor-
ed .one of his sparring males
With a quick left jab in a work-
out. against southpaws.
FULLMER BOUT BET
SALT LAKE CITY (UPI) —
Promoter Joe Dupler has com-
pleted arrangement for a middle-
weight bout between dene Full-
mer and Joey Giardello in Sep-
tember. Dupler, in his initial
Utah promistion, said the fight
will be held here either Sept. 8
or 10.
-11441 IS BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Ward are
the, parents of a new son born
July 17. Ile has been named
Neil Carbon Ward and weighed
seven pounds, five and one-half
ounces.
This is the fourth grandson
for Mr. and Mrs. Lennis Ward,
children of their sons, Bob
and Jack Ward.
dent, Cleve Calhoun shows how
telephone service has grown in
Murray.
The directory was published
May I. 1922 by the Murray
Telephone Company and shows
only 787 subscribers, including
rural users. Now .there are 4,314
telephones in Murray itself.
The clIreetory-7410".1r.
'W. OVerby as president. Joe
Lancaster as vice president and
R. W. Overby as secretary-treas-
urer arid manager. The board of
directors included C. A. Hood,
Cons Frazier, C. H. Bradley,
Tremen Beale and J. E. Owen.
Since 1922 • the years have
brought many changes to Murray.
Businesses have started, failed
and changed hands. People have
been born, educated, married and
died, moved in and moved out.
Murray has seen a depression,
two wars and an age of science
erupt. Through it all. Murray
has progressed and grown with
the nation.
With the changes, however,
many things remain the same.
A comparison ef the 1922 and
1958 directories shows that A. B.
Beale &Son is still in the
hardware business with the same
telephone number, 38. Anxious
parents checking on their teen-
agers still call 76 for the high
school just as in 1922.
Telephone, number 1 is still
in theeeelart family. In the old
directory it was listed for Dr.
P. A. Hart. In the current book
the number is assigned to Dr.
James C. Hart.
People were calling number
17 in 1922 when they wanted.,
a dentist 'and they still can. The
spelling has been changed but
the pronunciation remains the
same. The old ,listing showed Dr.
Hue McElrath. Now it appears
Dr. Hugh McElrath.
Number 55 was the Times
Printing Co. Now the telephone
is answered Ledger & Times.
When the conversion to dial
takes place this fall the old
one, tweaind three digit numbers
iAwill dppear. Scientific and
engineering achievements w i 11
force them to the sidelines. Serv-
ice will- -be faster and more
automatic and Murray telephone
users will have the advantages
of the latest communication de-
velopments in the world.
A new directory Svill be issued
to subscribers listing all the new
PLaza 3 numbers before the
changeover takes place.
orx-'mTrnUen on to
Fort Knox where Mr. Ross and
Mr. Block will receive two
Weeks military training.
Sr. and Mrs. Totin I. Ross of
Peoria. Ell., vIsTred in the Roes
home also on their return home




Women of Woodcraft Court
128 at the Woodrnen of t h e
World met July 17 in the WOW
Hall. Ieitiation and a short bun-
nest session. was held.
Refreehenents were then serv-
ed- to the following members
present: Mrs. Jack 'Jackson, Mrs.
James Parker, Mrs. Grayson
McClure, Mrs. Walter Rill, Mrs.
Glenn Woode,h. Mrs. Ivan John-
son, Mrs. Burman Parker, Mrs.
Paul Davis, Mrs. W. C. Rags-
dale and Mrs. Joe Pat James,




BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI)- — A
U.S. warplane crashed in the
mountains 10 miles east of Beirut
today, possibly a victim of rebel
snipe, fire. Another U.S. plane,
A transport carrying U.S. Marine
reinforcements from Camp Le-
jeune, N.C., landed with . two
sniper bullet holes through it.
  Theekiteds-Lilnybassy reparted the
crash of the U.S. plane, and
a taxi driver raced into Beirut
with a report it had been brought
down by rebel fire. Officials
said they doubted the report
because the-crash occurred well
within government-held territory.
In downtown Beirut, a contin-
gent of rebels invaded the Amer-
ican Presbyteriari Mission School
and opened a rifle and grenade
assault on the government head-,
quarters across the street.
The rebels, relatively quiet
. e landing
Tuesday, suddenly increased their
activity as the United States
ferried in an additional 2,000
soldiers from the NATO base at
Turkey today.
The reinforcements brought to
nearly 9,000 the number of US.
troops in this tiny Middle East
state. It equaled the size of thelegvane.. army. -
bere WKS no immediate iden-
tification of the type of aircraft
that crashed in the mountains,
nor word on casualties. U.S.
Marines rushed from their coastal
position to the scene.
The other plane. hit while
approaching Beirut airport, was
an R5D.
As it was roaring in for a
landing at Beirut's International
Airport. a rebel sniper operating
on the edge of the landing strip
fired and hit the plane twice.
One bullet missed the fuel tank
of number four outboard engin
by inches. The other zipped
through the fuselage close to the
navigator.
A Marine Corps spokesman
said a direct hil on the fuel
tank might have caused the plane
e, crash. The craft was just
400 feet above ground when the
sniper fired.
In addition to the Marines
from Camp LeJeune, 2,000 more
paratroopers were being flown
into Lebanon today, bringing the
total US. peace force in this






observing a cease-fire ordered
Irom the headquarters of Saeb
Salem, . the insurgent eh ref, an
who operates freely in the Mos-
lem Basta quarter in central
Beirut.
But tension has risen apprec-
iably over the past two days
and several US. military planes
have picked up bullet holes from
rebel snipers, although none as
serious as today's. There also
had been random fire aimed in
the neighborhood of Alpine units
downtown.
T.- Sgt. Norman Charest, of
Woonsocket, R.I., was the navi-
gator in the Marine transpost
plane . hit while approaching the
airport. He said he felt one
of the bullets ping by.
To Move Flagship
"I was standing only a foot
,pway when the bullet tore
through the floor," he said. 'It
didn't hit anything or anybody
and smashed out through the
s-
roof.With the Marine landing fin-
ished, Vice Adm. Charles R.
(Cat) Brown, commander of the
6th Fleet, announced he is pulling
his flagship, the cruiser Des
Moines, and other major warships
out of Beirut harbor today.
"The first phase of the opera-
tion Is finished," he told news-
men. "My job was strictly to




Wateh.ng the television for the
past few days, we were very
interested in t he remarkable
ability of the •translators who
hear in one language and speak
in another.'"
This was demonstrated when the
Russian delegate delivered a
scathing blast at the U.S. Techni-
cians cut out the voice of the
Russian although one could see
him talking. What was heard
was the voice of die translator
who was listening to Soboloff
and then translating what he said
into English for the benefit of
the American audience.
The translator literally spoke
along with Soboloff, translating
instantly what he said into Eng-
lish. Anyone with even a small,
knowledge of languages, c a n
realize what a difficult feat this
is.
This is especially difficult with
the languages used in the East
and Far East, since some ex-
pressions they use are not exist-
ent in English and visa verse.
Reminds us of the Joke we
heard about the wittSine which
was invented which could be
used to change one language
into another. For instance you
could feed in a sentence in
English arid it would come out
in French. There were some dif-
ficulties.
The sentence "The Spirit is will..
ing but the flesh is weak" came
out in Husaren is "The whiskey
is good but the meal has gone
bad."
Interesting visitor yesterday was
Dr. R. S. Jones, who has retired
from his position of many years
as Associate Secretary, director
of investments, Relief and An-
nuity Board, Southern Baptist
Convention, Dallas, Texas, to
move back to Murray Mrs J. W.
Shelton of south 15th street is
his sister.
Vernon Hale has dug out a big
big hole in front of his store.
He is bringing the basement clear
up to the front of the store and
will put in a new front.
Nix Crawfort is working on his
new building on the south side
of the court square. He plans





A pre-school clinic will. be
held at the Hearth Department
on Friday, July 25 at 9 a.m. for
all, the children from New Con-
cord, Faxon, ALmo, Dexter and
Independence schools who did
not - receive their examination at
the regular clinic.
The parents are requested to
have their child at this clinic
so that the school health card
can be filled out and the smal-
vaccination given. Law re-
qires that all children entering




By United Press International
BEIRUT: US. Army airlifts
2.000 paratroops from Turkey
to join some 8.800 Marines al-
ready in Lebanon.
UNITED NATIONS: Hopes for
speedy aceion by United Nations
dimmed by Soviet veto of U.S.
"Noma' Int. International, police
force to replace US. Marines in
Lebanon.
AMMAR: King Hussein of
Jordan praises loyalty of" army
against conspiracies and plots by
"evil elements" and Communist
subversives.
JERUSALEM: is ra ej i sources
say Angee-,Ameeica, farces in
istn and- ToWn Irorc
UAR President Gams! Adel
Nasser to turn to Soviet for aid.
, JIDDA, Saudi Arabia: Saudi
Arabian governmerit denies
clearance to US. planes carry-
ing badly needed fuel to Jordan.
LONDON: British armed forc-
es manpower reserves virtually
depleted by Middle East crisis.
HAMBURG: West German in-
telligence reports say Russia has
massed 24 infantry and armored
divisions, nearly half a million
men on Turkish and Iranian
frontiers.
iVASHINGTON.. Defense De-
partment experts credit the
Unie-d Arab Republic with a
'tiger military machine than
North Korea had when it
launched its ill-fated invasion in
1950. s
WASHINGTON: Capitol ten-
sion increases as State Depart-
ment warns UAR that "grave
consequences" could follow any
Arab a'eassk on US. troops. .
WASHINGTON: Secretary of
State John Foster Dulles does
not expect Russia to send troops
to Middlle East but fears the
Soviets might provide arms to
the Arab forces.
BOND SALES SAG
During June the sale of Series
E and H Raverigs Bonds in Cal-
lesvey County amounted to 66,-
501. This raised the cumulative
figure tar the first -six months
to $89:1T5. The county's goal is
$223,350.
Present Location Of Beale
Home To Park 75 to 90 Cars
The municipal parking pro-
gram for Murray moved forward
last night after a lengthy, dis-
cusston and two motions.
The program as it stands now,
lacks only the mayor's signature
to a five year lease on the Beale
property on East Main street,
before it becomes a reality.
A number of merchants were
present last night at the regular
meeting of the city council. Gay-
Ion Thurman, Jr., spokesman for
the merchants, reported to the
it"tneelef-riielthar-iTi TO
the East Main street area have
pledged $9,000 to the city .of
Murray with $4510 of the pledge
available now in cash.
it was estimated last night
that it would cost approximately
$9,000 to prepare the lot, on
which the Beale home now
stands, to pave it and to erect
parking meters. There will be
space for approximately 75 to
90 meters on the large lot, de-
pending on what pattern is used
for the meters. ._ 
motion- to authorize Mayor
Ellis to sign the lease, which
called for ten year rental of
the lot with a five year option
was voted down. The lease was
changed to five year rental with
two five year options and this
motion was passed, however the
vote was split
Boudy  Russell. who w
sat at the Akeletltp.. mad
the house would be sold or torn
down. He will remove the home
and the iron fence and the city
will be responsible for otherwise
preparing the lot for use.
The purpose of the lot is to
relieve the parking congestion
on city streets. The merchants
involved in the plan indicated
they expected to get returns
on the lot since it would bring
traffic to that section of the
city.
The step was considered a
forward step by the city, since
many cities and towns over' the
nation have entered the munic-
ipal parking field in relation to
traffic congestion programs.
The city, in other business
purchased a new 195$ dump
truck for the -City street de-
partment to replace a truck now
in use which is about fourteen
years old. Parker Motors was
low bidder with a bid of $310.00
on an eight cylinder truck. Other
bidders were Taylor Motors, Hol-
comb Motors, and Benton Motors.
The second reading of an
ordinance prohibiting parking in
front of the fire station was
heard and passed.
The council voted to allow
non-profit making groups to use
the council chambers and city
court room as meeting places
ivith the stipulation --that they
clean up he chambers when they
leave. This is . to be cleared
through City, Clerk Charlie Gro-
gan.
Mayor Ellis reported that he
had received a letter from Lt.
Governor Harry Lee Waterfie0d
in regard to the street widenift
project around the court square.
Waterfield said that a surveying
team -would be in ithrrraereln----- 
two or three weeks and that the
actual widening would begin in'
two or three week's after that
time.
Mayor Ellis reported also that
the state had let a contract eq
repair the storm sewer under
North Fourth street by the Callo-
way County Lumber Corneal,.
While this is being saggieed
traffic will be diverted veottet
the block in which the Mu+
Electric System is 'located.
Chief of Police Charlie Meer
reported - that-the yellow gid1Ple
fine collection boxes were being
used to good advantage. Violators
now can pay their fines by
using the boxes instead of going
to the city hall.
'The council directed City At-
torney Wells Overbey to draw
up an ordinance locating unload-




and :Wed and Main. These un-
loading zones will be used by
all carriers and will eliminate
-parking in the center of the
streets for unloading purposes.
It was voted to place a curb ,
and parking meters in front of
the old city- hall where the fire
department driveway was. The
building is now owned by Nix
Crawford. Margaret Crawford.
and Dr. F. E. Crawford.
The council directed the park
committee to make the Pony
and Little League stands safe
for use. A number of boards are
missing in the stands thus creat-
ing a hazard.
Street lights will be placed at
17th and the College Farm Road
and at Beale a n d Chestnut
streets
Parking between Sixth and
Seventh was prohibited on both
sides of the street. This is in
front of the new Southern Bell
Telephone effice.
The therne of the 1958 New
York State Fair. to be held at
Syracuse Aug. 29 - Sept. 6, as
"the years ahead."
Dr. R. S. Jones Has Actively Served God
For More Than 37 Years; Now To Live Here
Affer a long and worthy ca-
reer working for God and his
church, Rev. B. S. Jones has
returned . to his homeplace of
Murray. He wil not by a n y
means cease to work in his chos-
en field, trult will merely stop
working at the accelerated pace
that has consumed his since he
left Murray in 1915.
Mr. Jones is- the son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. L. Clete Junes
wheat borne was located where
the College Farm now stands.
Mr. Clint Jones was a deacon
in 'the First Baptist Church here
in Murray for 40 years.
*When Rev. Jones left Murray
in 1915 he took a four year
course at Baylor and finished
in three years. He then entered
Southwestern and tock a three
year course in two yea'rs.
He embarked for Brazil in
1920 and worked among t h e
people there for the next len
years, returning to the states
because of ill health. While in
Brazil fir -Tones served as Dean
of the American 'Baptist College
in Recife and of the Baptist
Seminary of North Brazil. He
was also acting president of the
Seminary at two different times
and was pastor at a number of
small churches.
It was in 1930 that Di. Jones
was sent back to Amenea after
having a serious case of bronch-
ial pneumonia. His condition was
as, serious that friends in Brazil and most- popular invtationfelt' that they would never see hymns in Baptist churches,
hen again He did recover how- He made two copies of theever after a convalescence of new song. At the close of themore then a year. In two more message, be handed one to theyears he had 'regiii-nedettlsetiealth, organist. and keeping the ptherbut doctors refused to allow him for himself, sang it as the in-to return to the mission field. vitation Icemen -.
In 1933 he Was appointed as ,Its Dr. Jones' work with theAssociate Secretary of the Fore- Relief and Annuity Board, hetwn Misseon Board. He served in deeded the collection of thatthis capacity for the next ten part of the pastor's salariesyears then accepted the position which-- went into the fund andwith the Relied and Annuity in turn wai -responsible for theBoard of the Southern Baptist proper investment of these fundsConvention at Dallas, Texas. a to get the best returns,position which he was to hold He has just retired _from thisfor the next fourteep years. positien to return to Murray. toAn inspiring chapter in the live. He and his wife now livelife of Dr. Jones occurred short- at 1669 Ryan Avenue,ey after he received word from Dr. Jones has not lose contactthe doctors that he could Lever With the mission field by anyreturn to the mission field -ONO-means. His daughter iCathleenhe loved. • is a doctor serving as a medicalDr. Jones was speaking at missonary in Indonesia. Anothermeeting at wheth a long time daughter, Mary Ruth, is Marriedfriend. B. B. McKinney, was to Dr. R. B. Abington, a captainleading the music. Refore the in the army. They are now liv-services McKinney asked Dr. ing in Honolulu where her hut-Jones: "Now that you can't go ,and is serving at the Triplerback to the mission field, what Army nom:vital.,
are you going to do?" Dr. and Mrs/. Jones had twiDr. Jones replied, "I don't sons, both of whom are buriedknow, I'm folloveing the Lied. in the British cemetery In Re-Where ever He leads I'll go." rife, Brazil.
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BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Jesus said unto them, My doctrine is not
mine, imat His that sent me. John 7:16.
Christ's words were directly inspired by
.God, it was God speaking.
_
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Mrs. Rob Evans. age .48, passed away last night at
the Murray Hospital from complications following an
illness of tene,liours.
Bobby Gene Gray. age 16. was found floating on the
surface of Kentucky Lake this morning about 8:30 a.m.
He was first missed yesterday evening about 5:30 and it
was feared that he had been,drowned.
Bobby Gene was visitin• his mother
. a s ep at •r, ope stors of the Sugar Creek
Boat Dock. His home was in Lebanan Juection. Ky.
The funeral of Mn.. J. Alfred McCord of Ceoterville,
Tenn.. was held Tuesday at Centerville. She passed away
last _ _
She had several relatives in Calloway County includ-
ing Joe and Herman Montgomery of Concord. Mrs. G. B.
SCott of .Murray. Carlisle Cutchins 'and Mrs. I.. D. Hale.
A former Calloway Countian, Robert L Carlton, was
awarded the Doctor of Philosophy .degree by the Ohio
State University during- Spring Commencement cere-
monies.
Miss Mary Miller Ellis. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Shannon Ellis. of Murray Route One: became the .brideof Ted Lawson, also of Murray Route' One, in a simple
ceremony performed at seven o'clock in the evening on
Saturday. July 4. at the Goshen Methodist Church.
Ten Years Ago Today
LAger & Times File
•
Six girls from Murray are attending the Girl Scout
Catnp at Bear Creek this -week. Included are Sandra
Lateraster, Beverly White. Clara Ana Wilson, Carolyn
Carrawary, Patsy Shackelford and Wanda Tidwell.
Approximately 250 farmers attended field meetings
this week on. tobacco conducted by 'tassel! Hunt of Ken-
tucky.- . -/
The Meetings were held on the farms of Amos Lax,
Concord, Thomas Sertiggs. Hazel coownunity, R.. W.,
Rlitkr.LY. Stella co tu Yon nit): , Mi4oeornmun-
it y , and liafton,Garn.er,, Shilt. carnmunity.
The. Calloway County Fair will be held this year at
Planters Loose Leaf Floor, Outland's basemen't and the
annex to the Outland floor, fair' officials announced this
morning. '
Dale and Stubblefield drugstore hate completely
moved their stock to 'the building vacated by Piiidom
Hardware Co., North ,4th Street, where they will be
located until .their new building. is cOmpleted.
Mr, and- Mr:- LeRoy Denham of Houston. Texas. are
spending their vacation in 'Murray With, Mrs. Denham's





11:15 Sacred Heart Program
11:30 Church .in the Home










5..36 Wonders of the World
6:00 Lassie
6:30 Bachelor Fatleer
7:00 Ed Sullivan Show
8:00 G.E. Sunday Night Theatre
8:30 Alfred Hitchcock Presents
910 $64,000 C.hatlenge
9:30 What's My Line
1000 Sunday News
10:05 Million Dollar Movies















2.0 /ears Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
Cik4t III'. Parke* a4+4- gherles---C-4aelir4e-p-notrir -men
of Murray Troop No. 45 ,of Boy Scouts of seimirica,
brought back' two first prizes and a second Kite from
Camp Pakentuck whep they were with Scoot. from all
over the area recently.
Young Parker oas first at woodcapting and placed
second in metal Work. In field events' 'Parker and :Clark',
fohmed a duet_to-avin first placejr(the con-
test.
Joseph and Wildy Be7y, • sociable and 'well-known
somQf Dr. and Mrs. B. F. Rerry here,' announced todat





Movies, Mommy & Me










1230 As -The World Turns
1:00 Beat The Clock
1:30 House Party
200 The Big Payoff •
2:30 The Verdict Is Yours
3:00 The Brighter Day
3.15 The Secret Storm
3:30 The Edge of Night
400 The Big Show
5:35 Newsbeat




700 Burns and Allen
730 Talent Scouts
8:00 Top Ten Lucy Shows
8130 Frontier Justice
9:00. The Ruble War
10:00 She-1 Big Ness
15:10 Weathervane
-Mitlive Dell., Ofeei4ep
















Mr. Adams and Eve
Keep Taking
To Tell The Truth















760 Leave it to Beaver
1:30 Johnson's Wax Theatre
8:00 The Millionare
8:30 I've Got A Secret
9110 Armstrezie Circ.* Theatre--
1060 Shell Peg News
10.10 Weathervane
10:15 Million Dollar Movies
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
• PM, THURSDAY
6:30 Sr Preston of 'he Yukon
700 Richard Diamond
Pet Detective
7:30 The Verdict Is Yours
810 Playhouee 90
1000 Shell Sig News
141'10 Wen•hiertaffe
10 13 Dollar Movies
1200. Sign Off (Iiidnightl
The Bank,of Murrai Friday was approved by Secre-
▪ tary of State Charles -110... Arnett on its increasing its capi-
tol stock from $60.5(3O to $100,000. -
J. D. Hamilton. Jr:, Murray College and community
tennis sa:e. reported from Detroit Wednesday he had won
his first match in the Detroit city tennis tournament,
winning
Bobby Packman. 16, son of William -Packman, local
storekeeper, won...A.4°nd prize in fancy diving for boys
0, • to! ;left- We. Kentnckt ewimmitir, meet•
-
























9.30 Mighty Mouse Playhouse
10:00 jimmy Dean Show
10:15 Captain Kangaroo








4:00 The Big Show
5:30 Annie Oakley
6;00 Woods 'N Waters
6:30 Perry Mason
7:30 Top Dollar
8:00 Gale Storm Show
8:30 Have Gun Will Travel
9:00 Gunsmoke
9:30 Gray Ghost





By United rress nusenat•onal
National League
W is Pct. GB
San Fran. 48 38 .477
Milwaukee 46 37 .554 Se
Chieago • 46 42 .523 3
Pittsburgh 41 45 .477 7
Cincinnati 40 44 .478 .7
39 •43 .478 7
_Philadelphia 38 - 43 „460 7efe
Los Angeles 40 46 .465 8
Yesterday's Games
Chicago 5 Milwaukee 3
Cincinnati 8 St. LCA115 3. Ise
C'incinnati 2 St Louis 1, 2nd
San Francisca 5 Pittsburgh 4
Los Ang_eles 8 Philadelphia 6
Today's Games
Pittsburgh at San Francisco
M.Iwaukee a: Chicago
Philadelphia •at Los Aug_ night
St. Louis at Cirse.• • iti, night
Tomorrow's Games
m.:ukee a: Chicago
Philadelphia at Los Angeles
P.-eburgh at San Franeoco





















Kansas City 2 New York 1
•• st n 11 Detroit 9
Chicago 9 Washington 2








Kanea City at New York, 2
De It at' Boston
veland at Baltimore
Mark Dana and John llr.mi.ield in an exciting scene
from "Hot Cars." a United Artists release at the
Mnrrev Drive-In Theatre Tuesday only. "Hot Cars"
•
•
The Ledger &Times Sports Page
rine ha Lewd Sports News * Pia l• United Prose Sports Nines







HAVERTOWN, Pa. (UPI) -
Fearless Fraley's reflections on
sports in Sentra' at the PGA
golf championship:
There are at least four golfers
op the tour who could be the
playing pro at the Ballithard
retreat.
Golf writers who can't fracture
180 are prons to knock the
pro who shoots a 79.
Australians are fast swimmers
because the sharks ate all the
slow. ones.
_ You couldn't keep-lee DiMag-
gio out of my all-time outfield._
Women, may be better putters,
than men, as claimed, but I'd
rather know a doll who can
bake a good lemon meringue
pie.
Many of the pros at the PGA
are steamed at Ben Hogan be-
cause he dide't appear for this
tournament even though invited.
If Nino Valdes is the best
heavyweight challenger, Floyd
Patterson might as well retire.
Baseball In Alaska
ever-4er night
racing, it'll. drivf _the U.S. mint
out of business as a money-
maker.
I don't see that it's anybody's
business but baseball's if the
Si nators want to move out of
Washington.
Baseball is a business and
when a team draws 3,000 for
a Sunday double header it "might
as well go somewhere where it's
wanted.
She:putter Parry O'Brien, the
mate Sciiihrii Losoen, As coo of
the best built athletes you'll ever. . _-see.--
Just to move in on Nostrada-
mus, 'if you wait long enough
sou'll lee a major ,league fran-
chise in Alaska.
One of ,the pros at the PGA
says he' alwayi takes his wife
along 'because he can't stand to
kiss her goodbye.
"Ifttr" hdrn,"-- SalCI "eneflitee a
face like a freshly-raked sand
trap."
In this day of power
the lob is almost as extinct as
the  dinosaur 
When a golLr tournament is
over. the course usually has most
scars than Sergeant York,
Duren's. Speed Scares
Sam Snead still is the best
gallery` draw in golf and could
give lessons to flies around a
barrel of honey.
Ryne Duren's speed scares me
even when I cower behind the
batting screen.
Creque! stands in a class with
backgammon for my ii ni ited
dough, and if that ain't cricket
you can have that. Soo.
The best' drop kicker I ever
saw was a bouncer in a Louis-
Rassiers snouts have to
to the Actors Guild.
The PGA has a better field
than they ever ha in the U.S.
Open.
They -kill off by playing
'the burn cot on humpty-dum-
pty co s.
ey Mantle is never going
t be known as the greatest
elecutionist in sports; or even
the second best.
I don't kruess hew they can
call a sun-beaten, sweating golf
pro a "cool" competitor.
Because when the temperature
gets up around 100 in the press
tent, I dream of covering the
Nome - to - Fairbanks dug sled
derby.
INSURANCE COST RISES
LONDON (UPI) - British in-
surance underwriters have boost-
ed the "war risk" premium' for
ships using Ira44-411113.11ersevetified
-from 10 cents to 70 cefes per
$280. Iraq. which is in the threes
off,. a rebellion, has s short coast-
line along the Persian Gulf and
if a major oil producer.
_
ASK BETTER DEAL
JACKSON, Miss. (UPI) - The
Hinds County grand jury put
up a cry Wednesda-y for cushier
eha.rs and cushier pay. It de-
manded that more comfortable
peSts instali'ed in the room
where it meets, and that the
salary otLgranit jurors be boosted
to eqiial that of state legislators
attending special sessions.
WELTERS IN RETURN ebur
Bill Rigney Improves Since
Mays Is Getting Hot Again
By FRED DOWN
- United Press International
Manager Bill Rigney's cold is
a lot better today, thank you,
becaurs; looks like Willie Mays
is getti hot again.
That's the news from San
Francisco where t h e amazing
Giants took over first place in
the National League' by beating
the Pittsburgh Pirates, 5-4, Fri-
day night on a key two-run
triple by Willie the Wonder.
Rigney missed the game because
of a severe cold but if Mays
NEW YORK (UPI) -Welter-
weights Mickey Crawford and
Carver Ortega wilt -rnee:
return match Aug. 13 at Madison
Square Garden. Ortega scored an
'
upset split decision at the Girders
last Friday in whicir there wa,.







is ready for another "tear"
won't mind one bit.
Mays, slumping for a month,
delivered his key triple in a
four-run third-inning rally that
stood up behind the pitchin
-of Stu Miller and Mary Grissom.
Miller protected a 5-1 lead un'il
the eighth when the,41-year old
reliever took over, quieted a
retie, end then pitched his own
way out of a ninth-inning jam
by- throwing -ii thlidsfrXe past
Dick Groat.
Braves Lose
The victory, coupled with the
Braves' loss, enabled the Giants
te take over first place by a
half game.
Rookie Jim Davenport singled
iheefiut-rarref-thet-tsig-
and then Mays followed with
his two-run triple_ Mays scored
the rourth run of the frame
oa an infield out by Leon Wag-
Homers by Ernie Banks and
Walt Moryn produced five runs
as the Cubs snapped the Braves'
four - game winning streak. A
crowd of 43,173 saw Johnny
Briggs pitch a seven-hitter f
his fourth win without a defeat.
The Cincinnati Redlegs beat
the St. Louis Cardina4e'll-3 and
2-1, Don Newcombe. vinning his
second game in the opener and
Bob Purkey Isis 11th in the
nightcap. niwcombe helped his
own cause with three hits, in-
cluding a 420-foot homer while
h 'ers by George Crowe and
rank Robinson won the second
game for Purkey.
Steve Bilko's three-run fifth-
inning homer featured a six-run
rally that carried the Los Angeles
Dodgers to an 8-4 victory over
the Philadelphia Philtres. Don
Zimmer also homered for the
Dodgers while Ed Bouchee and
Chico Fernandez homered for the
Ph iii.
In the American League, the
New York Yankees' first-place
lead was shaved to 11 games
when they lost to the Kansas
City Athletics, 2-1, and the Bos-
ton Red Sox elabbed out an
11-9 decision over the Detroit
Tigers. The Chicago White Sox
drubbed the Wishingem Sena-
tors, 9-2, .and the Cleveland
Indians beat the Baltimore Ori-
oles, 5-1, in other games.
Dick Tornanek missed a shut-
out when pinch-hitter Yogi Berra
drove in a run _with a bad-hop
Single in the ninth but gained
his fifth victory foe the Athletics
by scattering 11 hits. Mike Saxes
scored the AthletIcl' first run
and drove in their other tally as
the "farm boys" handed Yankee
right-hander Den L a r Se n his
fourth defeat.
Thie•y•Thries Hits
Pete Trunnelit hit three doubles
and two singles in six tries to
take over the AL batting lead
with a .334 mark and Frank
Malzone hit a grand slam homer
for tile Red Sex. The Pier Six
battle featured 33 hits, Including
10 doubles she Malione's homer.
Relief pitcher' Murray Wall was
the winner and 13.11 Fischer the
Al Smith drove in five runs
with a double and the first
grand slam homer of his career
enabling Early Wynn to breeze
to his ninth victory of the season
and the 244th of his career.
Wynn struck out 11 batters and
both Washington runs were un-
earned.
Hal Woodeschick pitched a
seven-hitter and Earl Averill hit
a three-run homer for the In-
dians, who handed Charlie Bea-
mon his third loss. Woodeschiek
was recently recalled from San
Diego, where he had a 10-2
record, while Averill was brought
back from the same club with




The half of the Little
-League season ended last nigh:
with the Cubs routing the firs!
and second half champion Yanks
10-3 and the Reds spanking the
Cards 9-3,
The Cubs scored seven runs
in The first and three in the
second and coasted on to the
victory. The Yanks scored one
run in the fourth, fifth, and
sixth innings.
Tony Theassieled the way for
the Cubs with three singles in
four times at bat while lied Howe
Clubbed two doubles.
sFesogisiti-eineledetisece--
the Yanks and Allan Cun
'ham accounted for a double.
Billy Miller was the. winning
pitcher with seven, strike outs
and three walks.
Donnie Danner was the hero
in the Reds Vdctory as he was
the winning pitcher with four
KOs and no walks and led the
hitting with two doubles and a
gle which drove In three runs.
James Erwin helped ou
deal with a triple and a double.
Ricky Tidwell, Charlie War
and Ronnie Danner were re-
sponsible for the three Card
hitt.
The Reds built up an eight ruo
lead in the first two inning
and only three runs by the Card




By United Press Internationsi
Start Stanzyk, one of • .
fabulous weight-lifters out
York, Pa., won the Olympic lig..
heavyweight championship
1948. Later he became o.
champion in his division Sr.
at one time held•the,world recce
for his class during a five yea•
period in which no maln thi
world of his weight Cod% ou.
lift him. An injury hampereo
his training for the 1952 Olympic
team and he failed to qualify-.
Whatever happened to Stan
Stanzyk^ The strorfg man live
in Miami Beach, Fla., where h•
a successful insurance man
lifting those days confined el
to a bowling ball - and




Glen Ford and Jack Lemmon
battle it out in this scene from
THE.COWBOY which opens Sun-























- On Our Screen - ,
-SUNDAY & MONDAY'
'BABY FACE NELSON'






1. Dale & Stubblefield DrugPRESCRIPTIONS
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.,
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St Phone 262
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
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SATURDAY — JULY 19, 1958
•
LEER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
al pee w•rd for on* day, minimum of 17 nr•fl2S for 110, - Go per word for throe days. Cliderelfled ads ere payable Le adverse&
r FOR SALE_ j
1 ACNE FARM, six - room
stockbarn, crib, tobacco
1/2 mile east a Lynn
(Isla,. Phone 1883 or see Vermin
Ci in sin, 1105 Elm St. JHIP
- ---
aressesallsesiateee
Hazel Methodist Parsonage extra
lot, garden, 1 block west of post
office, doctor's oftice and busi-
ness section. See either of Par-
sonage trustee's; Bob Albriliten,
Cleo Buoy, Leland Strader, Tom
Scruggs or Douglas Shoemaker.
JilliC



















































































































I.:sou her art t.si Nee_ ilsioce to i., at the ranch ul her grandmother.
witcl Kilgore. einem eke haa newer
seen before Martha Kilgore flnds IMP
sett in the midst of a feud F'or when
du.eped Into • -reel by her Milky
thirst she was re, tied gm Sleds Clee-
"dole mei takes to ebe
• iea ,isos Met Orwrietiee be get
In ant warm Ocarina her name
VMS e,,ffli lent to r arise NIck to ordet
bet ea to land and ton We Nephew
$o sta. sway (nom all ti allsores tw
be diwtwreal Nob Con8iil.ne end Ra-
rh,•1 Kiltriire nave been better enemies
fit fort y efit'll
All the rare hers In the Chupaderon
have had a itimmon ttnIt•rn thruat
aitp,m thern. The t•oierninent tins es-
illahltatted • new Forest Service end Is
taking steps to impose reitulatioas on
the use of name that 'the. Ranch,'"
ionsidersd theirs by right of pamese
Wel &withal Kiltvrre w answer Was •
Metals* of tbil ranchers at Wynn
Thomeser. s place to ors gray. land
Means of bricking the Forest Service a
Irrenrarrtnit
Sand. Chelan to lead the nee to
keep the Fore.t Rangers at a distance.
shot kid them with his reason for re-
fii-ing Fie has been sworn In as (be
total Forest Ranger. Nick Considlue
is aa angered by this sews as the
other renehers ard approved when
Wynn Thomason offered to lead the
.resistance to the Rangers. Slade'.
WIMP .0 I. reenchr tetiebecleaux.
gimp raiser desplead by the cattle-
men. Frenchy has offered Stale liv-
ing quarters at his house..
A lot-bed room ,in the house which
Frenchy Insists that Slade fluid stay
mit of ahouttes Slade's curiosity and
au•picions. lie has • akeistOn key....
CHAPTER. 10
CLADE CONSIDINE reached
casually for a boot be had
slipped off after supper.
"I'll be along in a minute,
jFrenchy." he said calmly. "Soon
v as I get my boobs on and find my
coat I'll help find what's troub-
ling the dog."
But as soon as the door closed
behind Baehr* and Frenchy he 1A-Fie
CM his feet and scram the room.
This Job shouldn't take more than
a few minutes. He could etill be
outside before the other two had
time to miss bins.
The key fitted as if it had been
made for this lock. He stepped
apinside the cool, dark room, closed
the door carefully after him, then
'struck a mateh. " 
He gasped In amazement and
chagrin as he looked around. The
room had apparently been fitted
tait in Frenchy's Idea of what a
girl's bedroom should be like. In
here the mud walls had been
painted pink, there were blight
pink curtains at the windows, a
pink silk spread on the bed and
big bright colored pictures in
1 broad gilt frames on the walls.
There was a thick, gaudily pat-
terned rug on the floor and the
furniture was factory made, not
honestly substantial like Frenchy's
hcifnemade pine.
Compared with the rugged at-
tractiveness of the main cabin.
this room WWI gaudy, but Slade
hoped that the girl, whoever she
was, would have same enough to
realize that with it she was get-
, tine a good man.
vw There was- only time for that
one brief glance around, but that
was all he had needed. Now as
the match burned out, he heard
the front door of the cabin open
and a second later Frenchy's foot-
step across the finer.
Slade had the momentary pan-
1958 MODEL Mercury outboard
motor. Mark VII. Used very little.
Call 1103 atter 500 pm. J21ne
2 BABY BEDS, 22" motor-driv-
en attic fan. See Mary Carr,
Murray, Rt. 2. J21P
1951 CHEVROLET Si 1071 Pick-
up. Good condition. See it at
McDougal Motor Sales, or call
HUntiley 9-2247. . 321P
21" ROBINS - Myers altenneti
window fan with high anst-low
speeds. Call 1101 122C
FOR RINT
UNFURVIISH.ED APT., 3 'MOM
anal-irth. 1 block from college,
$30" per month. For appoiniments
phone 721. J21C
LOST & FOUND
LOSIT: Black and tan Beagle
female. No collar. Phone h595-J.
J17P
1.06r. Strayed tram- twine, term
bbck and white 10 weeks old




now. West Ky. Mattress MIg. Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represeh-
tative Tabers Upholstery Shop,
101 N. 3rd. Phone 599 A5C
DEAD STOCK removed fres.
dispatehed Loucks. Daneaa
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long dietaries
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
N150
NOT BY GUNS ALONE
Z._ E.M. ilark•r  
e 1955. E. M. Barker: published by arrangemerve with Paul
R. Reysiolds di boa, distributed; by ging Features gyadioass
Icked feeling of a trapped animal
-trot from any phymeal fear.
troto shame at being caught in
here. He looked around him in
desperation. The windows were
locked of course--he nod tried
them from Use outside the day
before-and it would take some
minute's to open them and crawl
out_
The door swung open, and for
a second the big Frenchman stood
in the doorway as his eyes peered
into the dark room. Then with-
out words, with a roar that had
something of the heart-chilling
bellow of a maddened bull in it,
he lunged forward.
Slade Considine was tall and
lean and rawhide muscled, but in
a rough-and-tantfr nett he gamed
have a hard time holding his own
with the big, cat-quick French-
man. Besides he had no heart for
fighting Frenchy right now
By sheer weight and velocity
the sheepman's first lunge carried
him backward until be bumped
Into the foot of the bed. Stade
tried a right Jab to the chin, but
he hadn't put much force behind
It anti Frenchy didn't even seem
to feet it.
Frenchy flung both bear-like
arms emoted the eewhey. Meg
him and hurled him to the floor.
From the look in his eyes. Slade
figured he was probably going to
get his face stomped in.
Then suddenly something, about
as big as a mosquito in compari-
son with Frenchy's huge sire,
tackled the sheepman from the
twar. It wasn't much, but It was
enough to make him stumble, and
in that -second glade was on his
feet again.
lie still didn't want to fight,
but he saw now that if he didn't
he was likely to get killed.
Bacho was still swinging on to
one of Frenehy's legs. Slade
steliped In and swung with NB
right and this time he gave It
everything he had. Frenchy
stumbled back, trying to shake
the little herder off, but Beam
clung like a bulldog. Slade swung
again, 13arto yanked simultane-
ously, and this thine Frenchy sat
down.
Slade ortepped back, breathing
bard. "Well, it took two of us to
pot you, there-but now that
we've done It-I wish you would
stay pot until I cati tell you how
sorry I aim. / deserve any kind
of a beating you could give me."
The lamplight from the other
room flickered thnough the open
doorway across Raenchy's face.
'Re blinked dazedly,.
"I don't see why you are
ashamed of this room," Slade
went on. "It's none of my buta-
nes; what's hark of you keeping
it locked up thlsaway-but I can
tell you this any girl in the world
ought to be damn proud to get a
guy like you, Frenchy."
Frenchy looked up at his little
herder. "Turn me a-loose, Barlys"
he said quietly. "I don' fights no
more." 77e got quickly to his feet.
"The girl-she eta going to marry




107 N. 17th. Ph. 8021...iti, Mur-
ray, Ky. A7C
LIME SPREADING a specialty.
Don't put it, ott. Put it on naw.
Will accept your ASC )rciers.
12 years experience. Guarantoxi
wink. Paschall Truck Lines.
Phone 1219. J31C
WILL CARE for eklerly person
in my h me. Mrs. Fred McClure.
Phone 1057-W. J19C
Notice To Bidders
The Kirk,ey Baptist Church will
take sealed bids for the sale of
the present auditorium (33x40)
by or before noon, July 21.
Building must be removed from
premises before August 9. The
chunch holds the right to accept
or reject any or all bids. See
Carlin R.ley, Kiriasey. .J19C
HELpwarrED
MEN-'WOMEN, $20 daily. Sell
LAtt111/14l15 ndalcRiales Woroiot
Beeves Co., Attleboro, Mass.
J2IC
COLORED Woman, - or satiate, to
live in Benton, room, beard and
salary, must -be good cook, do
light hNizework and help care
for 7 ye b old crippled dkuld.
Write Box 32-4-1, Ledger and
Times, stating age, health and
solace.. expected- J221P
YOUNG MAN 23-46 twat school
or equiv., to repair elltetric re-
frigerator., washing machines
and stt/t es. Must be experienced.
Excellent salary. Jobs Unlamted,
1627 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
J22C
auFT-OPswillunifies.
SPECIAL TYPE route work. 51/2
days, ,d0 Mops. ISO' per week
• •
and references necessary. Write
Clifton Coleman, 422 Chlumbus
Ave., Paducah. Phone 3-2777.
A1Croom You win forget whe. • -et
ate in here?" _ -
elide looked at Mn" sonerty,
put out his nand. **Of course.
And if you want me to peek my
bedroll and get out, Frenchy,
do it."
Frenchy shook his head. "No
need now," he said quietly. "You
stay."
But if the Frenchman was will-
ing to forgive and forget, Baena
viol-sill quite so easy. 7Y 0 u
damned fool!" he scolded. "Just
because ke raises sheep - and
you're • -you have to
get suspicious that he 111 up to
smoothie.; cro.ikedf it you want
to know whet Frenchy Is like-
why don't you ask some ot
nate:mem Harrancs.s? They would
tell you he "
-"Shut op. thicho'" Frenchy said
firmly, nut not unkindly.
Tb-• little nerder sighed, aim--
ged, then grinned. "Hell ot is
feller, isn't he' Goes around hei-
taring and harking IA no one will
guess he has a heart as big as an
elephant"'
Slade wasn't- very proud of his
behavior. tint as se rolled into his
Mink that night, he was almiot
glad It had happened anyhow It
kett esemed I. Mier the air tor
everybody. Frenchy was friendly
and genial again. Slade was right
back at zero as tar is finding out
anything about the calf rustling
was concerned, but he. was glad
he hadn't found meat or hides an
that little room.
• • •
The big black Mal wart back
the next morning, and WS time
he brhught a smaller roan with
the longest pair of horns Slade
had ever seen on a bull around
these parts.
He and Frenchy heard the
ruckus as they were finishing
breakfast. Bache had been up
long before, grabbed -Mansell a
quick snack and gorie to start his
sheep out for the day.
Slade reached for his coat and
hat. "Let's saddle up. Frenchy,
and take those boogere home on
the run!"
The Frenchman 'gave him n
funny look. "You won' flees]
help!" he said grimly. ' "That
Mack one-he drivea easy!"
Slade stopped in the doorway,
turned ancl came hack. "You mean
you think the Walking K's driv-
ing them bulls down here on pur-
pose to rater you!"
Frerichs, ehreggad. "Could he.
Two times Hoehn he get. dronk
and lets the @beeps dreeft up on
to their place. Jaen Nod he was
platy mad!"
Shade's face thoughtful As
he went outside. It was hard to
believe that square-shooting, hon-
est punchers like Jan Ned Wheel-
er and Hurl Livingetone would be
deliberately driving their wild,
flghttng bulls down on the sheep-
man's range-until he remem-
bered they were taking their or.
dens from old•.leirs. Kilgore, who
had a permanent chip on her
shoulder.






UNITED STATES MARINES LAND IN 1.18ANON-Following the iruc-
ceseful coup by Nasser forces in Iraq, a force of more Mani
5,000 United States Marines was landed in Lebanon "to protect
American lives . . . not ... an act of war.' The U. S. Sixth
Fleet was deployed in the area and the U. S. "Mideast Force'
was cruising in Arabian waters south of guts. Britain alerted






WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
lighter side of Congress:
Sen. Milton R. Your (R-ND.)
reports that an editor out his
way his been searching his con-
science in light of testimony
ebesti Bernard -Goldfine's gifts to
Sherman Adams, and has offered
to come to Washington if neces-
sary to testify on the "whole
sordid rotten mess."
It seems the editor, Malcolm
Goddard of the Dickey County
Leader, pleads guilty to having




Acci rding to Young's account,
Goddard didn't say anything spe-
cific t. ,-iwever about cutting them
off the free list. •
Presumably this wee because
of a conviction that despite. his
imprduence they still need the
paper.
Rep. Oren Harris (D-Ark.);
rightn-aster at the Adams-Gold-
tine " circus, concedes meantime
that he has accepted some favors





mandos racing from Malta to Cyprus to reinforce 3,500 para-
troops standing by for possible Mideast duty. French naval units
were alerted off Toulon, Cannes and Ville Franche, and Britain's
fleet was put on standby alert at Malta. The beads of state of
Iran, raid/tem and Turkey met secretly in Ankara seeking
desperately to find a way to bold the Cona.munistrebattered
Baghdad Pact nations together. LOsistrad ANIMA
This has kept the shorthand re-
porter busy re-reading members'
questions, giving Goldfine, - as an
incidental by-product, more time
to think of how not to answer.
After one such go-round, Gold-
fine told Chairman Harris, facing
him from directly across the
committee table, "I don't hear
so well in my left ear, honestly
I don't."
Harris prefaced his next in-
quiry solemly e
"Mr. Goldfine, I am addressing
this question to your right Nu."
Guldie got that one.
Holland Drug
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry lioada
WE WILL, BE CLOSED 'from
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. ter Church HOW
Rep. Glenn Cunningham (R-
Neb.) says that on the basis of
past experience the government
figures to collect tnis year about
$80.000 in anonymous donations
from people whose commence
for sonae resiaoll er other need
relief.
 --'Hen said the Internal Revenue
Service got a $2/0 bill its the
'mail recently along with an un-
signed note as follows:
"I cheated on my Income tax
last year, and my conscience
has been bothering me. If it
still bothers me. I'll send you
another $20 next month."
INTIRE8T RATES CUT
FRANKFURT, Germany (UPI)
-West German banks have drop-
ped their savings interest rates
from 3ie per cent to 3 per cent.
The reduction, announced Thurs-
day, was Mined on the sharp
increase in savings.
NANCY
of aspirin. He took 'em.
Although Bernie Goldfine, the
big hotels answer to motor courts
has been giving the. Harris sub-
committee regular headaches, he
ajso has sprung for plenty of
laughs.
Among other characteristics
that has* prompted the sub-
committee to bring him back day
after day, B.G. enjoys a con-
venient impairmept of hearing.
Waltero_So  Baring 
Nev.) has annisuncad. for a.,faurth.
term in the House.
"He will continue if elected
to represent all the people of
the state," he said in his third-
person announcement. "and has
adopted a policy of service to the
public."














Your customers and prospects
see your letterhead before they
read y our letteer, Let us design















I PUT OUT FIRE
ON Vs.IEENG!!- I
SAVE >Op LIFES!!
C.KARUE 1)088-6 IS PRACTICALLY
SPEECHLESS WITH A CASE OF
LARYNGITIS. ERNIE KLUNK, HIS
AGENT, DUG UP A SUISSTITUTE -
AND HE'D BETTER HAVE THE SAME
'V MAGNETISM DOBBS HAS - THE
A KIND THAT 5ELLS SOAP,';
I DON'T WANT /AY
LIFE. SAVED!!-NOT





I COULDN'T statio IT- Two
(SiGN) DREAMSOATS LIKE









'RIO PLANE ARRIVES 1
WITH 45 PASSENGERS
114 STATE OF SHOCK
46TH PASSENGER
N4 FINE SHAM!, 4,-
Ali refuse to diyulge
cause of their condition!!





11)01( NICK ALL. Ltiospiess..
•
iont•
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Clever Cotton Knits
A SMART two-p:ecer Ak
in crisp cotton p:que.
By SUSAN BARDEN
COMA] knits beve gone to the
top of the fation claw fof mei-
COTTON KNIT ieleirs is
'steed for pants arid pullover.
deeees and stripes at V neck -
Lne and hips. A slender skirt
„is in matching, cojele and haver 
summer. And there is good rea-
sn ir their pcgrularity. since
they are deisgbdully cool, e'en
et-1y denened. easily • washable,
and wriels.e-resistant.
For Subunit' Of Travel
First, •_ • i-e is the classicl-h--
!?eas .n a new lengthened
hos a bog-torso top. short
Sun-and-Wind Protection
.Pull-over and warm-up pant,
the beach or nneure.....ne leisure
pnatecoit frorn sun and wind
with ribbing hugging the neck
and sleeves and drawler:rigs en
sreuser cuffs .
A.coa: drene me& lr. 'nes:ruse




A SUMMER SHIFT : . •
loolcing coo/ end treat. The
•
lAiddo-Landolt, Editor
Circle II of WSCS
Afeets At Flame
Mrs. L'aughin
Mrs. Leonard Vaughn was
Aifr the-mseeting of Circle
11 of the Woman's Sociery of
Christi Service of the 1Pirit
Methadist Church held at her
home on West Main on Tuesday
afterneeen at 2:30 p.m.
The deve.on was even by
Mrs. Neva Maxednn, iZeters tak-
ing part :n the program were
Mrs. Ed Burke-en, 'Worki - Fed-
eration Ilettexlist W.inten";
ete Mrs. A. F. Deran. -The Wonsan
Frrot Korea": and Mrs. Lillian
Srreith, "The 1'wj S c.et . es."
Mrs. Bun Swann. 'chairman,
conducted • the bu•.nesis.,,seesearee,
Del4htful refreihments weye
served en eighteen nerenna pres-
ent .including the n.loweig yid-
...ore Mrs. Guy Rudd. Mrs. Odin-
. me Doran. Mrs. Lena Sinidn
Mrs Will Buie. and Miss Ginny
Surkeen.
Robei tsOtt Home is
Scene Of .ileeting
Of Circle III
• • • •
Mrs. Luther Flobertenn opened
her herne on the °Lae Beulee
yard 'for the meeting nf Circle
III of the Woman's Settee- of
Christian Service at the First
adetIrndiet Church held DU Tues-
day at 280 in the e:moon
"The Marks of A Christian"
was 'he theme of the pragram
prendeed by Mrs. Lealie Put-
nam • Mrs. W.- A. Bell fled the
opening pi-ayer and gave the
devote n.
clidesnan,
presided at the rrieetingi
Jtefreehenents • were served by
Mrs. 'R beitson to the six•.rn
persons preerit.




!ha-, sigti hot weather
style pictured is a cherrrise
PERSONALS
Sro. and Mrs. J. E. Thurman
have just returned from a visit,
with their son• arid family, Mr.
and Mrs. Bradley Thurman of
rfhanicfort The Thurrhafe
also visited .Mrs. Corinne Rex-
roar and etold-ren. Joe and Judy
at Lebanon Junction. Wtile en-
route they visited Its the home
of Bro. Johnny Thurman and
i.. -Paducah :mat '11fis. net'
Mrs. Raymond Carter in Forks
Elhorn.
'I"' • • • •
-
The Young Wumen's Sundiritf - — -
Monday. July 21
'Owe Waters Circle of ISdaool oafs 4 the rust gip.
he First Megeochst Church will
beet in the ney park for a
rectec at 6-30 in the eventhe
- - -
.11rs. R. W. Blakely
Is Progr Hi Leader
Of Kirk y W.1IS
The Wenan's Misetonary So-
ciety of the K,rksey Baptist
Church met M riday evenIng at




Murray A,,errably N - 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow llor Girls'
beld --ets regular mee•eig at the
Ma, inic Barn rgA Teesday even-
ing at seven ottiock.
Miss Linda Outland, worthy
adVisor, presided at the Meeting.
minutes west read by Miss
Martha Jones. recorder protein.
Plane were made fit a watere
melon supp-tr. T h e annual
eel-wng trip ti Kent acky Lake
w. d.ectihed.
Thee next. n-ii: be on
Tuesday, Anent's.. ait seven




Mrs R. W. Blakely. prugrain
chairrr,an. directed the
in "Ari AUCTent with nine
members parteipatir.g. M r s.
Jack Cain gave th devotion
C.:lowing the opening. sung
The bueiness session was con-
ducted by the prendenn Mrs.
Jim Washer. A Surbearn Band
was organized in the GA
The next meeting will be
Auguet 4 at 730 in the evening.
tatt .Clturcin Mrs. E. C. Jones.
teacher. twill have a pecnice at
the City Park at 6.30 in the
evening Each pereen is risketiL
to bring a covered dish arid ,
silver. Meat vnil be furniehed.
• • • •
Tuesday, July 22
_ IMurray Star chapter No. one I
OS wtl hnid its regular meet-
het e the Maeonic Hall at 7:30
in the evertng.
• • • •
SENTENCED TO DEATH
24:9s Donna Wilson is new,
hone from the Murray Hospital
following a tonsilecturny and -tie
.s cluing nicely,
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lee
D eirde if Murray Route Five
are the parts of a aaughter,
Deb ,:Ph Linn. weigtimg eight
pounds 14 ounces. born June 21
ate the Murray Huspeal.
5INGA,F'ORE I UPI) - The
high court here Thursday hended
down its first death sentence for
a woman since the end of World
War II. The court imposed the
punishment on Salha Binte Ro-
nne 22. after finding her-guilty







1:TB.LANTIC CABLE CENTENARY 1858 .19581
of °I.P.i44'•
F.
4 UNITED STATES POSTAGE [
NEW STAMPS-At top is the first of a series of four-cent stamps
commemorating the 150th anniversary of the birth of Abrahairn
Lincoln. The stamp, which shows Lincoln speaking, while
Stephen Douglas listens, will be issued in Freeport, !Ile-August
27. Xtrbottorn, a heavy horizontal line syrnbolyzes the linking
of the Ea.stern and 'Western hemispheres in the new four-cent
Atlantic Cable Centenary Cotruhemorative stamp. It is to be
' released August 15 in New York. The head of Neptune and
part of his trident is at left, with head of a mermaid et right.'
V.
• • •
%Candy Louise is 'he name
chosen by Mr. and Tire Perry
Dot:de- Jr.,. 4.603 West
Olive, for their baby daughter
born •June., 23 at the Murray
Hospital.
•
A son, Randy Gene, weighbg
seven pounds six ounces. was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Sharp Houston of 'Murray Route
Six on June 23 at the 'Murray
HovitaJ.
• • • •
Mr: and Mrs. J. C. Bank. of
Murray Route One announce
the birth .14 a daughter, Bonita
Kay, weighing -seven pounds two
ounces. born June 25. at the
Murray HolgetU.






NEW YORK (UPI) - Why not
.a
a TV shelf called "Unbeknownst
So You?"Ttiose are the words
no master of ceremonies can
be without if he's working one
of those agony programs such
as "It Could Be You."
He'll point to a woman in
the audience and say something
about, unbeknownst to her, her
huAlmild has been flown la from
Jarlf, after being overseas with
the Navy for the past year. Big
reunion on camera.
Then he'll point to another
person - a mart this time - and
say that, unbeknownst to him,
he is getting an expensive camera
for his birthday.
Or he'll tell a woman "un-
beknownst to you," the program
has aranged it so that her five
adopted children can become citi-
zens of the United States.
A Busy Show
The aforementioned all hap-
pened in the first 15 minutes
of "It Could Be You" Wednesday
night. The second half was de-
voted to the introd ion of an
82-year old wornatto Lawrence
Welk. (They danced and she
was given two tickets to the
Lawrence Welk Fan Club annual
picnic). And a girl Marine and
her boy 'Marine fiance, unbe-
- tre Them, were -surkised
by the sudden appearance of
their parents. The whole family
was together for the wedding
that took place on Saturday.
It was busy evening for emcee
Bill Leyden, the unbeknownst
guests and Larry Welk. Unbe-
knownst to- me is the answer
to this question: Why did I feel
so uncomfortable and embarrass-
ed while everyone on camera
was weeping and having a wond-
erful time?
Remember 'way back in the
spring of 19513 when Kraft The-
ater turned out some far-above-
average teleplays'
Well, it was like those good
old days Wednesday night.
The Kraft Mystery "heater on
NBC-TV came up with ac honest
drama called "Cop Killer," about
a .policeman who is killed after
breaking up a dice game and
keeping the $500 kitty.
Had Good Acting .
the Indrettr_11_,Itll
the cop's dad - a greedy codger
played by Paul Hartman - also
Is killed. The plot also provided
glimpses 04 intremural relations
between 'lie local police precinct.
and the men frorn headquarters;
and tout-hod on the juvenile
delinquency problem and the way
so-called innocent bystanders try
to get out of giving the police
helpful answers.
It also trusted the maturity
of its audience by not belaboring
the obvious, point that not all
cops are crooks. The actors In
the play all handled themselves
with just the right amounts of
conviction.
Special praise to John Mc-
Quade, who played the -part of
the killer, but we mustn't oxer-
look Edward Binns, Fred Scollay,
Paul Hartman, Martin Brooks
and Richard Bright. They .all
helped wallop this one home.
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Evans
Wrye, 106 South Ninth Street,
Ire the parents of a daughter,
Kathy June, weighing 8 pujr.ds.
311 ounces, barn June 26, at
the Mutiny ,Hospital.
-Ir- • • •
A daughter, Brenda K y 1 e,
weighing six pounds EIS nuncen
was born June 29 -to Mr. and
Mn. Ronald Eugene Ptriliip,
lielinits, at-the Murray
Hospi•el.
Be!..rida Gail, weighing six
pounds seven ounces. wa. born
June 30 to Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
Larue Carhtobell, Meadow Lane,
at the, Murray Hospital.
PILOTS FACE DECISION
.TERNHILL, England (UPI) -
Four Ireei pilots who just. grad-
uated Yreirn the Royal Air Force
flying school wondered today,
"where do we go from here?"
The fliers, who came to England
Under a program to. train pilot
efficeer for King Feisal's lei-
equipped Iraqi air force, had to
decide where to return home to
serve,--iinder the -new iebe-1 gov-








United Press International •
OTTAWA (UPI) - Backstairs
at the White House: ..0
The visit of President and Mrs.
Eisenhower here was informal
from a protocol standpoint, But
it presented as many clothes
problem's for the First Lady as
if it had been formal. To get
her wardrobe ready for it, she
passed up a Fourth of July
weekend, with the President at
their Gettysburg, Pa., farm and
stayed at the White House. 4
The White House refused to
give out any advance information
on the clothes that she brought
with her. But on similar trips
in the past, Mrs. Eisenhower
generally has worn different
clothes for each public or social
appearance. That would have
meant seven or eight ensembles
for different luncheons, dinners,
receptions and public appearances
here in addition to travel outfits.
"Mullioart7 Inspires Editorial
The President's use of a "mul-
ligan" when he shot a 79 last •
week end on the Gettysburg,
Pa., golf course inspired -the
Washington Daily News to run
an editorial. Its stated purpose
was to straighten out -confused
"students of public affairs who
are not versed in the intricate
vocabulary of golf."
 -The- - --explained ----ttri•
in this case "mulligan" neith:.:
was the name of a stew rr.i
"the name of a hero in th,•
war against the black and tan '
Instead, it was --as .any golfer
particularly a duffer, public af-
fairs aside, knows - "is the,
term used for a second shot off
the first tee when the player
doesn't like the looks of the first
one"
Ike Tries Until Satisfied
The editorial noted that some
golf courses frown on mulligans
or even forbid them 'with signs
on the first tee as follows: -no
mulligans'.:' However, Eisenhow-
er doesn't go along. He comment-
ed in hitting three drives to start
the record - breaking for him
round that he belieired in trying
until he connected with a satis-
factory drive. But he played his
secoed one, the true mulligan.
despite the fact that his third
drive was longer and straighter.
,....F.ataa.--bstusa--..lacesidasht- 0•-
Sherman Adams' acceptance of
gifts front millionaire industrialist
Bernard Goldfine exploded into
the headlines, some politically-
minded members of the Eisen-
hower administration were con-
cerned about a match book cover
at the White House. Printed
across it is: "White House staff
mess." Given to guests in the
staff dining room in the west
wing of the White House, the ,
cover has on one side the presi-
dential seal.
TOKYO (UP!) - Ball boy
Yoshito Hatadome has a real
selling point to advance his am-
bition to become a player with
the Inatruki Middle Schr.il base-
ball team in Fukuoka Prefecture.
Yoshito trained his two shep-
herd dogs te retrieve lost balls
and now has accumttlated SOO.
He says he will give all of them
to the team the day he is taken
on as a regular.
TO CONTINUE STUDIES
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Coast and Geodetic Survey will
keep men and equipment in An-
&reties next year to continue
studies of magnetism and earth-
quakes. j.The studies are part of
t he ffiternational• Geophysical
Year, which ends Dec. 31.
TAX -LAW CLARIFIED
RY FROM LEBANON-As the situation In Lebanon worsened.
U. S. Anthaasador Robert McClintock flew his wife and
family to safety. They are shown in a photo made in 1954.
Twenty-five other embassy empioyes prepared to leave Bei-
rut within 48 noun, and the remaining 125 American em-
bears employes and their families were expected to, follow.
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Internal Revenue Service h a s
ruled that a taxpayer may not
deduct as medical expenses the
wages paid'. a maid 'hired to
assure the taxpayer's wife medi-
cally needed rest. The IRS said
-the expense of hiring a maid does
not qualify as an expenditure for
"prevention of disease" as set
forth in the tax code
COMPLAINER'S CAR TAGGED
CHICAGO (UPI) - Alderman
Charles H. 'Veber's face is slight-1
ly red tod*.
After he had complained to
police that private vehicles on
Damen Avenue were hampering
the work of street cleaners, offic-
ers began taicketing all illegally
parked autos in the area. Among





— Friendly Service —
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
811 N. 4th St Ph. 98
Read The Ledger Classifieds
20 REDUCTIONONAll Designs
— ONE WEEK ONLY
Juif 21' &Ili Sat., JUly:26
SAVE 20% on





4th & Sycamore Phone 2152
Ends Tonite * "CATTLE EMPIRE"
and "ROCKABILLY BABY"
STARTS SUNDAY!!
Pt* RAO Tills CAKFRIY:
Hare is the big Western that bead. all the
others off it the pada The roil-life story
of Frank Harris, adventurer and would he
cowtxty, a tenderfoot whore hide and heart
pt toughened on the Greet Drive from
Chicago to Mexico and bud
Hera, es you might tepee, is m.-Ai
„hire te rentembezt ,
"Now mister,
just tell that red-
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